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ON LOWER BOUNDS OF THE SUM OF MULTIGRADED
BETTI NUMBERS OF SIMPLICIAL COMPLEXES
LI YU
Abstract. We find some general lower bounds of the sum of certain families
of multigraded Betti numbers of any simplicial complex with a vertex coloring.
1. Introduction
An (abstract) simplicial complex on rms “ t1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , mu is a collection K of
subsets σ Ď rms such that if σ P K, then any subset of σ also belongs to K. Here
we always assume that the empty set and every one-element subset tju1ďjďm
belongs to K and refer to σ P K as an abstract simplex of K. A simplex σ P K of
cardinality |σ| “ i` 1 has dimension i and is called an i-face of K. In particular,
any 0-face of K is called a vertex of K. The dimension dimpKq of K is defined to
be the maximal dimension of all the faces of K. For any subset ω Ď rms, we call
K|ω “ tσ P K | σ Ď ωu the full subcomplex of K corresponding to ω.
Let k denote an arbitrary field and krvs “ krv1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , vms be the polynomial
ring over k in the m indeterminates v “ v1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , vm. Let N “ t0, 1, 2, ¨ ¨ ¨ u be the
set of nonnegative integers. A monomial in krvs is a product va “ va11 v
a2
2 . . . v
am
m
for a vector a “ pa1, . . . , amq P N
m of nonnegative integers.
A krvs-module M is called Nm-graded if M “
À
bPNm Mb and v
a
Mb ĎMa`b.
Given a vector a P Nm, by krvsp´aq one denotes the free krvs-module generated
by an element in degree a. So krvsp´aq is isomorphic to the ideal xvay Ă krvs
as Nm-graded modules. Moreover, any free Nm-graded module of rank r is
isomorphic to the direct sum krvsp´a1q ‘ ¨ ¨ ¨ ‘ krvsp´arq for some vectors
a1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , ar P N
m.
An ideal I Ď krvs is called a monomial ideal if it is generated by monomials.
A monomial va is called squarefree if every coordinate of a is 0 or 1. A monomial
ideal is called squarefree if it is generated by squarefree monomials.
Clearly, all the elements in 2rms “ tω |ω Ď rmsu bijectively correspond to all the
vectors in t0, 1um Ă Nm by mapping any ω P 2rms to aω P t0, 1u
m, where the j-th
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coordinate aω is 1 whenever j P ω, and is 0 otherwise. With this understanding,
we write
v
ω “ vaω “
ź
jPω
vj , ω Ď rms (e.g. v
tju “ vj). (1)
The Stanley-Reisner ideal of a simplicial complex K on rms is the squarefree
monomial ideal IK “ xv
τ | τ R Ky generated by monomials in krvs corresponding
to nonfaces of K. The quotient ring kpKq “ krvs{IK is called the Stanley-Reisner
ring of K. By [9, Sect.1.4], kpKq is a finitely generated Nm-graded krvs-module
and so kpKq has an Nm-graded minimal free resolution as follows:
0 ÝÑ F´h
φhÝÑ F´h`1 ÝÑ ¨ ¨ ¨F´1
φ1ÝÑ F0 ÝÑ kpKq ÝÑ 0 (2)
where each φi is a degree-preserving homomorphism. Here we numerate the
terms of a free resolution by nonpositive integers in order to view it as a cochain
complex. Since each F´i is an N
m-graded free krvs-module, we may write
F´i “
à
aPNm
krvsp´aqβ
kpKq
i,a , i P N.
The integers β
kpKq
i,a are called themultigraded Betti numbers ofK with k-coefficients.
Since the free resolution (2) is minimal, we have Tor
krvs
i pkpKq,kq – F´i and
β
kpKq
i,a “ dimkTor
krvs
i pkpKq,kqa, a P N
m, i P N. (3)
By [9, Corollary 1.40], β
kpKq
i,a “ 0 for all a R t0, 1u
m. For brevity, we define
β
kpKq
i,ω “ β
kpKq
i,aω
, ω P 2rms.
In addition, the Hochster’s formula tells us that (see [8] or [9, Corollary 5.12])
β
kpKq
i,ω “ dimk
rH |ω|´i´1pK|ω;kq, i P N. (4)
where rH˚pK|ω;kq is the reduced singular (or simplicial) cohomology of K|ω with
k-coefficients. Notice that dimpK|ωq ď |ω| ´ 1. So by the Hochster’s formula, the
multigraded Betti numbers of K over k are nothing but the usual (reduced) Betti
numbers with k-coefficients of all the full subcomplexes of K.
The multigraded Betti numbers of K are intimately related to a topological
space ZK called the moment-angle complex of K. The construction of ZK first
appeared in Davis-Januszkiewicz [6]. Let D2 “ tz P C | |z| ď 1u be the unit 2-disk
in C and S1 “ BD2 be the unit circle. By definition, ZK is a subspace of the
Cartisian product of m copies of 2-disks:
ZK “
ď
σPK
`ź
jPσ
D2pjq ˆ
ź
jRσ
S1pjq
˘
Ď
mź
j“1
D2pjq (5)
3where D2pjq is a copy of D
2 indexed by j P rms and S1pjq “ BD
2
pjq. In addition,
we consider the index j P rms in (5) to be increasing from the left to the right.
People also use pD2, S1qK to denote ZK in the literature and call it the polyhedral
product of pD2, S1q corresponding to K (see [3, Sec.4.2]). It is shown in [1] that
HqpZK;kq –
à
ωĎrms
rHq´|ω|´1pK|ω;kq, q P N. (6)
So by the Hochster’s formula (4), we have dimkH
qpZK;kq “
ř
ωĎrms β
kpKq
2|ω|´q,ω.
If we consider S1 as a Lie group with respect to the multiplication of complex
numbers, there is a canonical action of the torus Tm “ pS1qm on ZK where the
j-th S1-factor of Tm acts on D2pjq by multiplication of complex numbers.
The following inequality on the multigraded Betti numbers of K is obtained by
Cao-Lü [4] and Ustinovskii [12] independently.
Theorem 1.1 (Theorem 1.4 in [4], Theorem 3.2 in [12]). For a simplicial complex
K on rms and any field k,
ř
q dimkH
qpZK;kq ě 2
m´dimpKq´1.
By (6), Theorem 1.1 is equivalent to saying that the sum of all the multigraded
Betti numbers of K is at least 2m´dimpKq´1:ÿ
i
ÿ
ωĎrms
β
kpKq
i,ω ě 2
m´dimpKq´1. (7)
By Hochster’s formula, the inequality (7) is equivalent to saying that the sum of
all the usual Betti numbers of all the full subcomplexes ofK is at least 2m´dimpKq´1:ÿ
ωĎrms
´ÿ
j
dimk rHjpK|ω;kq¯ ě 2m´dimpKq´1. (8)
The lower bound in (7) is sharp since the equality holds for B∆n1 ˚ ¨ ¨ ¨ ˚ B∆ns
where B∆n is the boundary of an n-simplex ∆n and ˚ is the join of two spaces.
Moreover, in [13] Ustinovskii shows that the inequality (7) can be strengthened
to be the following.
Theorem 1.2 (Corollary 3.6 in [13]). For a simplicial complex K on rms and
any field k, ÿ
ωĎrms
β
kpKq
i,ω ě
ˆ
m´ dimpKq ´ 1
i
˙
for any i ě 0.
The proof of this theorem in [13] uses a result in [7, Corollary 2.5] on the
dimensions of the Tor modules of monomial ideals in krvs.
In this paper, we obtain some lower bounds of the sum of certain families of
multigraded Betti numbers of K, which generalizes Theorem 1.2. To state our
main result, let us introduce some notations.
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Figure 1.
‚ Let α “ tα1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , αru be a partition of rms into r subsets, i.e. αi’s are
disjoint nonempty subsets of rms with α1Y ¨ ¨ ¨ Yαr “ rms. The partition
α is called nondegenerate for K if the two vertices of any 1-simplex of K
belong to different αi. For example the trivial partition tt1u, ¨ ¨ ¨ , tmuu
of rms is nondegenerate for any simplicial complex on rms. We also refer
to a nondegenerate partition α of rms for K as a vertex coloring of K,
meaning that we put r different colors to all the vertices of K so that the
set of vertices with the i-th color is αi and any adjacent vertices in K are
assigned different colors.
‚ Let rrs “ t1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , ru. One should keep in mind the difference between rrs
and the vertex set rms of K. For a subset L Ď rrs, define
ωαL “
ď
iPL
αi Ď rms.
It is clear that |ωαL| “
ř
iPL |αi| ě |L|. Then the partition α determines 2
r
special full subcomplexes tK|ωα
L
|L Ď rrsu of K (see Example 1).
‚ For any simplex σ P K, let
Iαpσq “ ti P rrs ; σ X αi ‰ ∅u Ď rrs.
In other words, Iαpσq encodes the set of colors of all the vertices of σ
defined by α. Note that |Iαpσq| ď |σ|.
Example 1. Let K be a simplicial complex on the vertex set r5s “ t1, 2, 3, 4, 5u
with a geometrical realization given by Figure 1. Let α “ tt1u, t2, 4u, t3, 5uu be
a partition of r5s, which is nondegenerate for K. The geometrical realizations of
the eight special full subcomplexes of K determined by α are shown in Figure 2.
The main result of this paper is the following theorem.
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Figure 2.
Theorem 1.3. Let K be a simplicial complex on rms and k be an arbitrary field.
If a partition α “ tα1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , αru of rms is nondegenerate for K, then for any q ě 0,ÿ
LĎrrs
β
kpKq
q`|ωα
L
|´|L|,ωα
L
“
ÿ
LĎrrs
dimk rH |L|´q´1pK|ωα
L
;kq ě
ˆ
r ´ dimpKq ´ 1
q
˙
. (9)
This implies ÿ
LĎrrs
´ |L|´1ÿ
j“0
dimk rHjpK|ωα
L
;kq
¯
ě 2r´dimpKq´1. (10)
Note that when r “ m (i.e. α is the trivial partition of rms), Theorem 1.3
gives exactly Theorem 1.2. For nontrivial nondegenerate partitions of rms for
K, Theorem 1.3 will give us some lower bounds of the sum of certain families of
multigraded Betti numbers of K. The inequality (10) tells us that the sum of
all the usual Betti numbers of the 2r special full subcomplexes of K determined
by α also has a general lower bound. We will prove Theorem 1.3 at the end of
the paper. Note that the Hochster’s formula (4) itself sheds no light on how to
obtain such type of lower bounds.
Remark 1.4. It is shown in [10] that the existence of a vertex coloring by r
colors on a simplicial complex K is equivalent to some splitting properties of a
vector bundle over the Davis-Januszkiewicz space of K.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we study a quotient space of ZK
by some torus action determined by α, whose cohomology groups are related to
the multigraded Betti numbers β
kpKq
i,ωα
L
. In Section 3, we show how the multigraded
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Betti numbers β
kpKq
i,ωα
L
are related to the Tor module of kpKq over a polynomial ring
kru1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , urs where the kru1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , urs-module structure of kpKq is determined by
the partition α. This relation leads to a proof of Theorem 1.3 at the end.
2. A quotient space of ZK determined by α
Suppose K is a simplicial complex on rms. Let Zm “ xe1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , emy be the
canonical unimodular basis of the Lie algebra of Tm. For an arbitrary partition α
of rms, let Sα be the toral subgroup of T
m corresponding to the subgroup of Zm
generated by the set tej ´ ej1 | j, j
1 belong to the same αi for some 1 ď i ď ku. It
is easy to see that the dimension of Sα is m´ r. Let ZK{Sα denote the quotient
space of ZK by Sα through the canonical action of T
m. Clearly Tm{Sα is an
r-dimensional torus which acts on ZK{Sα through the canonical action of T
m.
Lemma 2.1. For a partition α of rms, the canonical action of Sα on ZK is free
if and only if α is nondegenerate for K.
Proof. Let vj be the center of the 2-disk D
2
pjq in (5). For any j ă j
1 P rms, let Cj,j1
denote the circle subgroup of Tm corresponding to the subgroup of Zm generated
by ej´ej1. The fixed point set of the canonical action of Cj,j1 on D
2
p1qˆ¨ ¨ ¨ˆD
2
pmq
is D2p1q ˆ ¨ ¨ ¨ ˆD
2
pj´1qˆ tvjuˆD
2
pj`1qˆ ¨ ¨ ¨ ˆD
2
pj1´1qˆ tvj1u ˆD
2
pj1`1qˆ ¨ ¨ ¨ ˆD
2
pmq.
In particular, the action of Cj,j1 on the component
ś
kPσD
2
pkq ˆ
ś
kRσ S
1
pkq Ď ZK
has a fixed point if and only if j and j1 are both in σ. Then it is easy to that the
canonical Sα-action on ZK is free if and only if for any simplex σ P K, |σXαi| ď 1
for all i P rrs, which means that α is nondegenerate for K. 
For any partition α of rms, it is shown in [14, Theorem 1.2] that there is a
group isomorphism
HqpZK{Sα;kq –
à
LĎrrs
rHq´|L|´1pK|ωα
L
;kq, @q ě 0. (11)
So by the Hochster’s formula (4), we have
dimkH
qpZK{Sα;kq “
ÿ
LĎrrs
β
kpKq
|ωα
L
|`|L|´q,ωα
L
. (12)
If the partition α of rms is nondegenerate for K, the canonical action of Sα on ZK
is free. By [11, Theorem 1] (also see [2, 7.37]) there is an isomorphism of graded
algebras for the free quotient ZK{Sα:
H˚pZK{Sα;kq – Tor
H˚pBpTm{Sαq;kqpkpKq,kq (13)
where BpTm{Sαq is the classifying space for the r-dimensional torus T
m{Sα. By
combining the isomorphisms in (11) and (13), we could compute the sum of the
7multigraded Betti numbers in (12) by TorH
˚pBpTm{Sαq;kqpkpKq,kq. But the proof
in [11] does not give us any explicit formula for the isomorphism in (13), which
makes this computation a little vague. In addition, the sum of multigraded Betti
numbers in (12) is a little different from the sum appearing in Theorem 1.3. In
Section 3, we will show how each β
kpKq
i,ωα
L
is related to TorH
˚pBpTm{Sαq;kqpkpKq,kq via
a cell decomposition of ZK{Sα defined below. This cell decomposition of ZK{Sα
is originally constructed in [14, Section 2].
Let ∆rms be a pm´ 1q-dimensional geometric simplex, which is the convex hull
of m points v1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , vm in general position in the Euclidean space R
m. Then K is
geometrically realized as a subset of ∆rms, where any simplex σ “ tj1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , jsu P K
is realized as the convex hull of vj1 , ¨ ¨ ¨ , vjs, or equivalently the join vj1 ˚ ¨ ¨ ¨ ˚ vjs.
For any ω Ď rms, let ∆ω denote the face of ∆rms whose vertex set is ω, i.e.
∆ω “ ˚
jPω
vj.
If we think of D2 as S1 ˚ v, we can rewrite the decomposition of ZK in (5) as:
ZK “
ď
σPK
´ź
jPσ
`
S1pjq ˚ vj
˘
ˆ
ź
jRσ
S1pjq
¯
. (14)
From this decomposition of ZK, we can obtain a decomposition of ZK{Sα as
follows (see [14, Section 2]):
ZK{Sα “
ď
σPK
´ ź
iPIαpσq
`
S1tiu ˚ ˚
jPσXαi
vj
˘
ˆ
ź
iPrrszIαpσq
S1tiu
¯
Ď
ź
iPrrs
S1tiu ˚∆
αi (15)
where S1tiu “ e
1
tiu Y e
0
tiu denotes a copy of S
1 corresponding to i P rrs and, we
consider the index i P rrs to be increasing from the left to the right.
Warning: We use the subscript pjq for j P rms while use subscript tiu for i P rrs.
A natural cell decomposition of S1tiu ˚∆
αi is given by
tpS1 ˚∆τ q˝ | τ Ď αi, τ ‰ ∅u Y te
1
tiu, e
0
tiuu
where pS1 ˚∆τ q˝ is the interior of S1 ˚∆τ . If we consider these cells as the basis
of the cellular cochain complex of S1tiu ˚∆
αi , then
‚ the coboundary of pS1 ˚∆τ q˝ “
ÿ
τĂωĎαi
|ω|“|τ |`1
˘ pS1 ˚∆ωq˝, τ ‰ ∅. (16)
‚ the coboundary of e1tiu is
ř
jPαi
pS1 ˚ vjq
˝, and the coboundary of e0tiu is
zero.
8 LI YU
In the rest of this section, we always assume that the partition α of rms is
nondegenerate for K. Then for any σ P K, we have |Iαpσq| “ |σ|. In other words,
σ X αi is a single vertex of σ for any i P Iαpσq. For convenience, we define
σtiu “ σ X αi P rms, i P Iαpσq.
By this notation, σ “
Ť
iPIαpσq
σtiu Ď rms. So we can rewrite (15) as
ZK{Sα “
ď
σPK
´ ź
iPIαpσq
`
S1tiu ˚ vσtiu
˘
ˆ
ź
iPrrszIαpσq
S1tiu
¯
. (17)
For any simplex σ P K and I Ď rrszIαpσq, define
Bpσ,Iq “
ź
iPIαpσq
`
S1tiu ˚ vσtiu
˘˝
ˆ
ź
iPI
e1tiu ˆ
ź
iPrrszpIαpσqqYIq
e0tiu Ă ZK{Sα. (18)
Then Bpσ,Iq is a cell of dimension 2|Iαpσq| ` |I| “ 2|σ| ` |I|. It is easy to see that
tBpσ,Iq | σ P K, I Ď rrszIαpσqu
is a cell decomposition of ZK{Sα. Let C
˚pZK{Sα;kq denote the cellular cochain
complex determined by this cell decomposition whose generators are denoted by
tB˚pσ,Iq | σ P K, I Ď rrszIαpσqu.
To write the coboundary map of C˚pZK{Sα;kq, we introduce the following con-
ventions and notations.
‚ We orient the cell Bpσ,Iq by ordering the factors in (18) so that the index
i P rrs is increasing from the left to the right and, orienting the circle S1tiu
and the cells e1tiu and e
0
tiu in the same way for all different i P rrs.
‚ For any i P L Ď rrs, define κpi,Lq “ p´1qcpi,Lq, where cpi,Lq is the number
of elements in L that are less than i. For any L,L1 Ď rrs with LXL1 “ ∅,
we clearly have κpi,LY L1q “ κpi,Lq ¨ κpi,L1q.
By the above conventions, the coboundary of B˚pσ,Iq is given by:
dB˚pσ,Iq “
ÿ
iPI
κpi, Iq
´ ÿ
σĂωPK, ωzσPαi
|ω|“|σ|`1
B˚pω,Iztiuq
¯
(19)
where ωzσ P rms denotes the only vertex of ω P K that is not contained in σ.
By (16), the coboundary of any factor
`
S1tiu˚vσtiu
˘˝
in Bpσ,Iq is zero since there is no
simplex ω P K with ωXαi consisting of more than one vertex. In addition, when
taking the coboundary of B˚pσ,Iq via the Leibniz’ rule, passing an even dimensional
factor has no contribution to the sign.
For any L Ď rrs, denote by C˚,LpZK{Sα;kq the k-submodule of C
˚pZK{Sα;kq
generated by the set tB˚pσ,Iq | σ P K, Iαpσq Y I “ L, Iαpσq X I “ ∅u. By the
9formula (19), it is easy to see that C˚,LpZK{Sα;kq is a cochain subcomplex of
C˚pZK{Sα;kq. So we have a decomposition of cochain complexes:
C˚pZK{Sα;kq “
à
LĎrrs
C˚,LpZK{Sα;kq.
Next, we introduce another space X pK,αq which is homotopy equivalent to
ZK{Sα. We will see in Section 3 that X pK,αq plays an important role in relating
the cohomology of ZK{Sα with Tor
H˚pBpTm{Sαq;kqpkpKq,kq. Let S8pjq denote a copy
of infinite dimensional sphere S8 based at vj for each j P rms. We define
X pK,αq :“
ď
σPK
´ ź
iPIαpσq
`
S1tiu ˚S
8
pσtiuq
˘
ˆ
ź
iPrrszIαpσq
S1tiu
¯
Ď
ź
iPrrs
`
S1tiu ˚ ˚
jPαi
S8pjq
˘
. (20)
So ZK{Sα is a subspace of X pK,αq. By contracting each S
8
pjq to vj, we obtain
a deformation contraction from X pK,αq to ZK{Sα. The definition of X pK,αq
is inspired by the deformation of ZK “ pD
2, S1qK to the polyhedral product
pS8, S1qK introduced in [3, Sec.4.5].
Next, we construct a cell decomposition of X pK,αq. There is a natural cell
decomposition on S8 with exactly one cell ξn in each dimension n ě 0, where the
boundary of ξ2k is the closure of ξ2k`1 and the boundary of ξ2k`1 is zero for every
k ě 0. We denote the cells in S8pjq by tξ
n
pjquně0 for any j P rms. In particular,
ξ0pjq “ vj for any j P rms.
Definition 2.2 (Weight). We call any function h : rms Ñ N a weight on rms.
The support of h is defined to be suppphq “ tj P rms |hpjq ‰ 0u.
‚ For any j P rms, define δj : rms Ñ N by δjpj
1q “ 0 if j1 ‰ j and δjpjq “ 1.
‚ For any σ Ď rms, let 1σ “
ř
jPσ δj whose support is σ.
For any σ P K, I Ď rrs and any weight h on rms with suppphq “ σ, define a
cell Bpσ,h,Iq Ă X pK,αq by
Bpσ,h,Iq “
ź
iPIαpσqzI
´
S1tiu ˚ ξ
2hpσtiuq´2
pσtiuq
¯˝
ˆ
ź
iPIXIαpσq
´
S1tiu ˚ ξ
2hpσtiuq´1
pσtiuq
¯˝
(21)
ˆ
ź
iPIzIαpσq
e1tiu ˆ
ź
iPrrszpIαpσqYIq
e0tiu.
It is easy to see that tBpσ,h,Iq | σ P K, suppphq “ σ, I Ď rrsu is a cell decomposition
of X pK,αq. Note that dimBpσ,h,Iq “ |I| `
ř
jPσ 2hpjq.
Let ια : ZK{Sα ãÑ X pK,αq be the inclusion map. So we have
ιαpBpσ,Iqq “ Bpσ,1σ ,Iq, σ P K, I X Iαpσq “ ∅.
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Let C˚pX pK,αq;kq be the cellular cochain complex determined by this cell
decomposition of X pK,αq, whose generators are denoted by
tB˚pσ,h,Iq | σ P K, suppphq “ σ, I Ď rrsu.
Similarly to Bpσ,Iq, we orient the cell Bpσ,h,Iq by ordering the factors in (21) so
that the index i P rrs is increasing from the left to the right and, orienting the
cells in all different copies of S1tiu and S
8
tiu in the same way. Then it is easy to see
that the coboundary of B˚pσ,h,Iq is given by:
dB˚pσ,h,Iq “
ÿ
iPIXIαpσq
κ
`
i, I
˘
¨B˚pσ,h`δσtiu ,Iztiuq
(22)
`
ÿ
iPIzIαpσq
ÿ
σĂωPK, ωzσPαi
|ω|“|σ|`1
κ
`
i, I
˘
¨B˚pω,h`δωzσ ,Iztiuq.
For any L Ď rrs, denote by C˚,LpX pK,αq;kq the k-submodule of C˚pX pK,αq;kq
generated by the set tB˚pσ,h,Iq | σ P K, suppphq “ σ, Iαpσq Y I “ Lu. By (22), it is
easy to see that C˚,LpX pK,αq;kq is a cochain subcomplex of C˚pX pK,αq;kq. So
we have a decomposition of cochain complexes:
C˚pX pK,αq;kq “
à
LĎrrs
C˚,LpX pK,αq;kq.
3. The multigraded structure of TorH
˚pBpTm{Sαq;kqpkpKq,kq
Let α “ tα1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , αru be partition of rms that is nondegenerate for K. Let us
see how to compute TorH
˚pBpTm{Sαq;kqpkpKq,kq. Note that H˚pBpTm{Sαq;kq can
be identified with the polynomial ring kru1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , urs with r variables. According
to [2, 7.37] (also see [3, Sec.4.8]), the kru1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , urs-module structure on kpKq is
given by
kru1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , urs ÝÑ kpKq (23)
ui ÞÝÑ
ÿ
jPαi
vj , 1 ď i ď r.
Let Λkrt1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , trs denote the exterior algebra over k with r generators t1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , tr.
We define a differential dα on the tensor product Λkrt1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , trs b kpKq by:
dαptiq “
ÿ
jPαi
vj , 1 ď i ď r, and dαpvjq “ 0, 1 ď j ď m. (24)
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We can compute Torkru1,¨¨¨ ,urspkpKq,kq – Torkru1,¨¨¨ ,urspk,kpKqq via the Koszul
resolution of k (see [2, Sec 3.4]). Recall that the Koszul resolution of k is:
0 ÝÑ Λr
k
rt1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , trs b kru1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , urs ÝÑ ¨ ¨ ¨
ÝÑ Λ1
k
rt1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , trs b kru1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , urs ÝÑ kru1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , urs ÝÑ k ÝÑ 0,
where dptiq “ ui and dpuiq “ 0 for any 1 ď i ď r. Then we obtain
Torkru1,¨¨¨ ,urspk,kpKqq – H˚
``
Λkrt1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , trs b kru1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , urs
˘
bkru1,¨¨¨ ,urs kpKq
˘
– H˚
`
Λkrt1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , trs b kpKq
˘
.
It is easy to see that the differential on Λkrt1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , trs b kpKq induced from
Torkru1,¨¨¨ ,urspk,kpKqq is exactly given by dα in (24).
By the definition of krKs, any element of krKs can be uniquely written as a
linear combination of monomials of the form va1j1 . . . v
as
js
where tj1, . . . jsu “ σ is a
simplex in K and al ě 1 for all l “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , s. For brevity, we denote the monomial
va1j1 . . . v
as
js
by vpσ,hq where h : rms Ñ N is a weight with suppphq “ σ defined by:
hpjq “
#
al, if j “ jl P σ ;
0, if j R σ.
Comparing this notation with (1), we see that vσ “ vpσ,1σq for any σ P K. It is
clear that Λkrt1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , trs b kpKq is generated, as a k-module, by the set
ttIv
pσ,hq | σ P K, suppphq “ σ, I Ď rrsu,
where tI “ ti1 ¨ ¨ ¨ tis, I “ ti1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , isu Ď rrs with i1 ă ¨ ¨ ¨ ă is.
In addition, we define a multigrading mdegα on Λkrt1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , trs b kpKq by:
mdegαptiq “ p´1, tiuq P pZ, rrsq, i P rrs;
mdegαpvσq “ p0, Iαpσqq P pZ, rrsq, σ P K.
So mdegαptIv
pσ,hqq “ p´|I|, Iαpσq Y Iq. By the definition of dα in (24), we have
dαptIv
pσ,hqq “
ÿ
iPI
κpi, Iq ¨ tIztiu
´ ÿ
jPαi
vjv
pσ,hq
¯
“
ÿ
iPIXIαpσq
κpi, Iq ¨ tIztiuv
pσ,h`δσtiu q
`
ÿ
iPIzIαpσq
ÿ
σĂωPK, ωzσPαi
|ω|“|σ|`1
κpi, Iq ¨ tIztiuv
pω,h`δωzσq. (25)
For any subset L Ď rrs, define pΛkrt1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , trs b kpKqq
L to be the k-submodule of
Λkrt1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , trs b kpKq generated by ttIv
pσ,hq | σ P K, suppphq “ σ, Iαpσq Y I “ Lu.
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By the formula (25), dαppΛkrt1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , trs b kpKqq
Lq Ď pΛkrt1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , trs b kpKqq
L. So
we have a decomposition of Λkrt1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , trs b kpKq into differential k-modules:
Λkrt1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , trs b kpKq “
à
LĎrrs
pΛkrt1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , trs b kpKqq
L.
So we can define a multigraded structure on Torkru1,¨¨¨ ,urspk,kpKqq by:
Torkru1,¨¨¨ ,urspk,kpKqq “
à
LĎrrs
Tor
kru1,¨¨¨ ,urs
˚,L pk,kpKqq, where (26)
Tor
kru1,¨¨¨ ,urs
q,L pk,kpKqq :“ H
´q
`
pΛkrt1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , trs b kpKqq
L
˘
, @q ě 0. (27)
Next, we define a k-linear map
ψα : Λkrt1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , trs b kpKq ÝÑ C
˚pX pK,αq;kq (28)
tIv
pσ,hq ÞÝÑ B˚pσ,h,Iq
Obviously, ψα is a k-linear isomorphism. Moreover, by comparing (22) with (25),
we see that ψα is a cochain map and hence an isomorphism of cochain complexes.
In addition, ψα clearly preserves the multigradings of Λkrt1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , trs b kpKq and
C˚pX pK,αq;kq. So we obtain the following lemma.
Lemma 3.1. For any L Ď rrs, ψα : pΛkrt1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , trs b kpKqq
L Ñ C˚,LpX pK,αq;kq
induces an isomorphism in cohomology.
So for each L Ď rrs, we have a diagram:
pΛkrt1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , trs b kpKqq
L
ψα
// C˚,LpX pK,αq;kq
ι˚
α

C˚,LpZK{Sα;kq
(29)
where ι˚
α
is the cochain map induced by the inclusion ια : ZK{Sα ãÑ X pK,αq. So
ι˚
α
pB˚pσ,h,Iqq “
#
B˚pσ,Iq, if IX Iαpσq “ ∅ and h “ 1σ;
0, otherwise.
(30)
Since ZK{Sα is a deformation retract of X pK,αq, ι
˚
α
induces an isomorphism in
cohomology. So ι˚
α
˝ ψα : pΛkrt1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , trs b kpKqq
L Ñ C˚,LpZK{Sα;kq induces an
isomorphism in cohomology. More specifically, we have
ι˚
α
˝ ψαptIv
pσ,hqq “
#
B˚pσ,Iq, if IX Iαpσq “ ∅ and h “ 1σ;
0, otherwise.
(31)
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Notice when IXIαpσq “ ∅ and IαpσqYI “ L, dimB
˚
pσ,Iq “ 2|Iαpσq|`|I| “ 2|L|´|I|.
So for any q ě 0, ι˚
α
˝ ψα induces an isomorphism
H´qppΛkrt1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , trs b kpKqq
Lq
–
ÝÑ H2|L|´qpC˚,LpZK{Sα;kqq. (32)
Proposition 3.2. If α “ tα1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , αru is a partition of rms that is nondegenerate
for K, then for any q ě 0 and L Ď rrs, Tor
kru1,¨¨¨ ,urs
q,L pk,kpKqq –
rH |L|´q´1pK|ωα
L
;kq.
Proof. By definition (27), Tor
kru1,¨¨¨ ,urs
q,L pk,kpKqq “ H
´q
`
pΛkrt1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , trsbkpKqq
L
˘
.
So by (32), Tor
kru1,¨¨¨ ,urs
q,L pk,kpKqq – H
2|L|´qpC˚,LpZK{Sα;kqq. Moreover, it is
shown in the proof of [14, Theorem 1.2] that
HqpC˚,LpZK{Sα;kqq – rHq´|L|´1pK|ωα
L
;kq.
So we obtain Tor
kru1,¨¨¨ ,urs
q,L pk,kpKqq –
rH |L|´q´1pK|ωα
L
;kq. We want to remind
the reader that in [14], the space ZK{Sα is denoted by XpK, λαq and the full
subcomplex K|ωα
L
is denoted by Kα,L. 
Finally, let us give a proof of Theorem 1.3. Our proof will use the following
theorem in [5] on the Betti numbers of any multigraded module over a polynomial
ring, which generalizes [7, Corollary 2.5].
Theorem 3.3 (Theorem 3 in [5]). Let M be a multigraded kru1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , urs-module
of Krull dimension s. Then dimkTor
kru1,¨¨¨ ,urs
i pk;Mq ě
`
r´s
i
˘
for every i ě 0.
The Krull dimension KdpRq of a commutative ring R is the maximal number of
algebraically independent elements of R. The Krull dimension Kdkru1,¨¨¨ ,urspMq
of a kru1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , urs-module M is defined to be the Krull dimension of the quotient
ring of kru1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , urs which makes M a faithful module. That is,
Kdkru1,¨¨¨ ,urspMq :“ Kd
`
kru1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , urs{AnnpMq
˘
where AnnpMq, the annihilator, is the kernel of the natural map from kru1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , urs
to the ring of kru1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , urs-linear endomorphisms of M .
Suppose a partition α “ tα1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , αru of rms is nondegenerate for a simpli-
cial complex K on rms. Let tj0, ¨ ¨ ¨ , jdu Ď rms be a maximal simplex of K
where d “ dimpKq and assume that jl P αil , 0 ď l ď d. Then with respect
to the kru1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , urs-module structure on kpKq defined in (23), uj0, ¨ ¨ ¨ , ujd are
d ` 1 algebraically independent elements of kru1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , urs{AnnpkpKqq. So we
have Kd
`
kru1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , urs{AnnpkpKqq
˘
ě d ` 1. Conversely, it is obvious that any
monomial ua1j1 ¨ ¨ ¨u
as
js
in kru1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , urs with s ą d ` 1 acts trivially on kpKq. So
Kd
`
kru1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , urs{AnnpkpKqq
˘
ď d` 1. So we obtain
Kdkru1,¨¨¨ ,urspkpKqq “ dimpKq ` 1. (33)
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Proof of Theorem 1.3:
By Proposition 3.2 and the Hochster’s formula (4), we have:
dimkTor
kru1,¨¨¨ ,urs
q,L pk,kpKqq “ dimk
rH |L|´q´1pK|ωα
L
;kq “ β
kpKq
q`|ωα
L
|´|L|,ωα
L
, @q ě 0.
Then since the Krull dimension of kpKq with respect to the kru1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , urs-module
structure in (23) is equal to dimpKq ` 1, we obtain the following inequality from
Theorem 3.3 for any q ě 0:ÿ
LĎrrs
β
kpKq
q`|ωα
L
|´|L|,ωα
L
“
ÿ
LĎrrs
dimkTor
kru1,¨¨¨ ,urs
q,L pk,kpKqq
(26)
“ dimkTor
kru1,¨¨¨ ,urs
q pk,kpKqq ě
ˆ
r ´ dimpKq ´ 1
q
˙
.
Then we haveÿ
qě0
ÿ
LĎrrs
dimk rH |L|´q´1pK|ωα
L
;kq “
ÿ
qě0
ÿ
LĎrrs
β
kpKq
q`|ωα
L
|´|L|,ωα
L
ě 2r´dimpKq´1.
This finishes the proof of the theorem. 
Remark 3.4. It is not clear whether Theorem 1.3 should hold for all partitions
of rms. Indeed, if a partition α of rms is not nondegenerate for K, there is no
natural way to identify H˚pZK{Sα;kq with the Tor algebra of any multigraded
kru1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , urs-module. However, we have not found any counterexample to the
statement of Theorem 1.3 among general partitions of rms either.
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